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A Special Thanks to the District 2 Advisory Group Members:

Adrian Ramierez - Red Cork Restaurant
Allison Olson – Rodland Toyota
Aric Coffman, MD – The Everett Clinic
Ashley Bolden – Realtor
Bobbi Lindemulder – Conservation District
Brett Smith – Paine Field
Brian Caroll – Tulalip Tribes
Brock Howell – Everett Station Alliance
Buzz Rodland– Rodland Toyota
Candy Felt – Lighthouse Festival
Mayor Cassie Franklin – City of Everett
Chelsea Mason – Machinist Union
Chris Lampkin - SEIU 1199NW
Christine Shyka-Beasley – Bella Blowdry
Dan Murphy – Labor Representative
Dan Ollis – Whidbey Coffee Company
David Matthews - Quality Fitness
Alison Brynelson - Mukilteo School District
Elizabeth Kohl – Housing Hope
Emory and Molly Cole – Emory’s
Esther Ra, DDS – Dentists of Mukilteo
Fawn Bowles – Staybridge Suites
Fidencio Velasco – NW Carpenters Union
Gabi Price – Bayside Birth and Midwifery
Giselle Saguid – WA Small Business
Development Center
Glen Gobin – Tulalip Tribes
Isabella Valencia – Black Lab
Janice Green – Business Representative

Jasmine Diedrich – Diedrich Expresso
Mayor Jennifer Gregerson – Mukilteo
Jim Stephanson – Campfire
John Traynor – Labor Representative
Jon Waters - Non-Profit Representative
Josh Estes – PNW Regional Strategies
Kandace Barnes - Mukilteo Chamber of
Commerce
Kara Briggs – Tribal Representative
Karen Erikson – Everett Farmers Market
Kathy Coffey – Leadership Snohomish
Kenneth Kettler – Tulalip Tribes
Linda Lyshall – Conservation District
Lindsey Grad – Labor Representative
Liz Stenning – Downtown Everett
Association
Lu Hernandez – Artist
Martin Napeahi – Tribal Representative
Nancy Johnson – Imagine Children’s
Museum
Paul Roberts – City of Everett
Pete Silkov – Property Owner
Rachel Lubbers – Tulalip Tribes
Sheldon Johnson – Delta Hotels
Shelley Boten – Everett School District
Stacy Martin – Laborers 292
Teresa Johnson – IBEW
Teri Gobin – Tulalip Tribes
Vivian Garcia Zuniga – Los Tamaahles

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
COUNCILMEMBER MEGAN DUNN DISTRICT 2 ADVISORY GROUP
In conjunction with Tulalip Tribes Tribal leadership, Everett Mayor Franklin, and Mukilteo Mayor
Gregerson, I formed the District 2 Economic Recovery Advisory Group. The goal was to have an
inclusive, informative, and cohesive economic recovery plan that is tailored to each economic sector in
District 2. Recognizing that recovery would vary, I facilitated local business sector discussions in
addition to the Advisory Group meetings to determine a better coordinated response to this pandemic.
The District 2 Advisory Group members included 40 representatives from the following business sectors:
Large and Small Retail
Restaurants
Tribal and Local Government
Construction
Small Businesses
Education
Personal Care
Non-Profits
Over 18+ Establishments

Healthcare
Property Owners
Manufacturing
Unions
Hospitality
Local Arts and Entertainment
Workforce Development
Agriculture
Real Estate and Development

In addition to two Advisory Group meetings, I hosted six hour-long Business Sector Meetings to further
dive into how COVID has impacted specific business sectors. There were 5 to 15 attendees at each
sector meeting. The perspectives shared in the sector meetings informed the Findings and Strategies
document that I am providing to the Taskforce. These Business Sector Meetings were as follows:
Healthcare; Manufacturing; Labor and Non-profit; Retail; Local government; and Restaurants, personal
care, and 18+ establishments.
Our latest studies show the people most susceptible and at risk of contracting COVID are those that
work with the public, these are typically low wage jobs and the families that are the least
economically stable. In light of this, I made an intentional effort to reach out to our small businesses,
sole proprietors, and frontline workers. The County and cities should highlight businesses that act with
operational integrity and accountability during this pandemic. Recognition and incentives should go to
businesses/groups/programs/people that made outstanding contributions to the modification and
reinforcement of our local markets and socio-economic infrastructures. Their effective, sustainable,
and innovative solutions during this pandemic were paramount.
Findings ranged from lack of consumer confidence in providing a safe environment to disproportionate
impacts and lack of PPE for employees. Solutions ranged from the need for consolidated messaging, a
certification of compliance, a standardize tool kit with guidance on how to reopen and rental
assistance. All findings and strategies were included and the suggestions were not ranked or
prioritized.
Best business practices are key. We need to demonstrate to our communities that the new bottom line
for businesses is keeping people safe, with the understanding that some of our operations will become
less efficient and more costly, accepting that the number of people we can serve at once will decline.
It will be critical to develop partnerships across economic sectors, which includes local non-profits, to
best utilize resources and how we can be of most service to our underrepresented populations.
It was a privilege to work with and hear from our local businesses, employers and workers to synthesize
these finding and suggestions. Please contact me with any questions. Meeting notes are available.

DISTRICT 2 ADVISORY GROUP EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

COUNCILMEMBER MEGAN DUNN

Phase 1: Economic Recovery Planning

District 2 Advisory Group and Business Sector Meetings
Findings & Strategies Report to the Task Force Leadership
May 15, 2020
Advisory Group Meeting Findings & Strategies
Finding

Industry

Impact

Implication

Lack of consumer confidence
in businesses providing a safe
environment

All

Community as a
whole

Lack of consumer
confidence which leads to
reduced or no sales,
slower economic
recovery, and less tax
revenue. Businesses
closing down due to loss
of sales which in turn
effects the county
revenues and the way
people see the county as a
place to live and visit.

Lack of PPE

All

Community as a
whole

Lack of consumer
confidence which leads to
reduced or no sales,
slower economic
recovery, and less tax
revenue. Residents and
visitors will see the county
in a negative light as a
place that is unsafe to visit
due to the chances of
getting the virus.

Need for best practices and
clear consistent guidelines
for PPE and cleaning for both
businesses and consumers

All

Community as a
whole

Lack of consumer
confidence which leads to
reduced or no sales,
slower economic
recovery, and less tax
revenue. Lack of a clear
focus and message from
the county with guidelines
makes residents and
visitors uncertain as to
what is safe and where
they can visit.
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Broadband issues and
difficulty accessing internetDigital gap

Any group or
individual moving
to online sales or
services or
consumers
accessing services

All, mostly rural

Disconnected from new
and old customers and
information. Internet
upgrade will improve
connectivity and
communication which
only aides communication
between markets and
enhances potential
business partnerships.

Need for joint information
and centralization of
information. Need for
increased communication of
timely info to both
businesses and customers.

All

Community as a
whole

Further uncertainty. The
county and the cities need
to have a uniform
message to make
residents and visitors feel
safe and comfortable
about being in the county
and patronizing
businesses.

Inability to plan ahead in case
of second wave

All

Businesses that are
closed

inhibiting preparedness
mindset and decreasing
business morale and
confidence

Food supply chain – getting
wasted food from Ag to
people in need

Agriculture, nonprofit

Farmers and hungry
people

Wasted food, increase in
landfill, increase of hungry
people, revenue loss for
farmers. Lack of a plan to
use or store the extra food
for the good of the
residents and use of it to
make sure that all the
citizens are fed and cared
for in a humane way. Use
federal funding to buy and
distribute food to the
needy.

Lack of enforcement or
“teeth” of construction
worksite cleanliness
guidelines

Construction

Construction

Disregarding social
distancing and hygiene
rules.

Uncertainty of PPE usage and
how usage fits and varies into
phases timeline

All

All

Lack of confidence in
businesses doing the right
thing. This goes back to
lack of a central message
by the county and the city
officials.
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Businesses haven’t received
funding from loan/grant
applications

All

Those who have
applied and been
denied

Can’t make
rent/mortgage; layoffs

People of color are
disproportionately impacted

All

Communities of
color and
community as a
whole

Inequity

Vulnerable populations are
disproportionately impacted

All

Low-income and
other vulnerable
groups

Inequity

Our thriving arts community
is in need of physical venues
and opportunities to
promote music and sell art in
a low density setting.

Entertainment /
Food /Social
Services

Place making and
community as
whole

Lower revenues, hungry
artists
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Strategies
Strategy

Target

Lead Implementer

Support
Implementer

Timeline

Potential
Cost

Regular
communication lines
with public need to
be open

General public
and consumers

City, Tribes,
Business
Associations

County and State

Weekly

Low

Open and frequent
lines between
government and
public where all
concerns are covered

Consumers and
businesses

Local government

County and state

Weekly updates

low

Prepare businesses
to dial up or back
depending on
forward or backward
movement between
phases

Phased
businesses

State and County

County and City

As phases move

Medium informational

Establish an
information Hub and
place to submit FAQs

Businesses NPs

State

County

ASAP, or before
new phases are
introduced

medium

Business Certification
of Compliance by
Health District or
other

All

Some authority
should approve a
business
certification

County/Health
Dist/City

As businesses
reopen

medium

Support Hybrid
business structures –
Since businesses
won’t be “normal”
again, helping
businesses do part
online and part inperson

Folks who can’t
have all
customers at
once, lack
technical
expertise or
resources for
moving to
online

State

County and City

As businesses
reopen

Medium

Continued help for
underserved and
vulnerable, such as
housing assistance
and rental assistance

People who are
low-income,
vulnerable, or
recently
unemployed

All

City

Now

High

Assistance to help
people work from
home, especially
people who haven’t
historically had
access to internet or
computers

Manufacturing,
healthcare, etc
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Medium

Relaxing sidewalk
and parking strip
rules to allow
businesses to do café
seating or shop
outside

Downtown
businesses or
retail core.

City

County

As weather
permits

Low

Creating a database
for needs and
resources

People needing
childcare and
other resources

State or County

City

ASAP until
schools open

Low

Centralized place to
go if you have a FAQ;
direct line to ask a
question

Consumers and
businesses

State

County or City

ASAP

Medium

Creating an app or
website where both
customers and
businesses can go to
receive guidelines on
best practices to
open, customer
expectations,
opening timelines,
and other
information.

Customers and
businesses

State

County

ASAP

Medium-low

Food security
enforcer (oversee
food systems and
gaps)

Whole
community

County

State

ASAP

Medium

For all strategies:
Equity and focus on
safety for workers
from vulnerable
populations

All sectors,
especially ones
with vulnerable
people as
frontline
workers

All

All

Now

Worth every
dollar

Consumer
confidence through
business marketing
and outreach. Using
online platforms to
show that business is
safe or has a “Seal of
Approval” from
Health
District/County

Retail. Other
businesses who
are confident
that they
would pass
random
inspections

City and County

City and County

As businesses
open and pass
inspections

Low – mostly
business’
responsibility
to put out
info

Centralized county
website to source
PPE or information.

All

County

State

As businesses
reopen

Low – mostly
setting up
website
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Re-design and
support a local
supply chain

Retail,
manufacturing,
restaurant

County

Regional
organizations

2 to 3 months

High

Countywide
Volunteer
Management
Planning

General public

County

Emergency
Management/
Multiagency
effort-similar to
United Way Pilot
with Oso

Long term

Medium

Worker retraining,
worker layoff
avoidance and
identify new work
skill needs

Unemployed
workers and
businesses in
need of staff

State

County,
Worksource,
other

Long term

High

Safe harbor liability
protection

Small
businesses

State and County

Local Gov

Next 2 years

Low

Shared work
facilities for flexible
work.

Small business

Cities

State support

Small and micro
Small and
businesses loans or
micro
grants to retrofits like businesses
plexiglass screens
and distancing
measures

County

State or large
cities

First month of
reopen

High

Outreach to new
partners: tribes,
faithbased groups,
schools

Whole
community

County

Cities

Long term

Low

Support local food
structures by
investing in farmers
markets and food
hubs. Support
expanding local SNAP
benefits or local
currency for farmers
markets.

Agri-business
and small
merchants,
retail

Cities and county

County and
farmers markets,
state funding

Year round

Medium

Reimagine retail
space that will be
newly vacant. Maybe
co-working space? Or
Housing?

Downtown
areas

City and Countycode changes

Planning
Departments

Long term

Medium

Provide technical
support or programs
for businesses who

Small Business,
retail

Trade groups and
Business Assn

Local Gov

Long term

Medium
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are newly moving
online
Bolster
unemployment
benefits for
businesses who are
serving fewer clients
in the same amount
of time; Grants for
hazard pay

Salons, nonprofits, other
businesses that
need to reduce
crowds

County

State

2 years

Medium

Leniency on grant
applications for nonprofits – numbers of
clients may have
been reduced since
closed for two
months. Allow grants
for operational funds

Nonprofits

County

State

1-2 years

Low

Increased access to
PPE sources and to a
database to share
PPE resources

All

County-DEM

State

1-2 years

Medium

Consider a cap on 3rd
party delivery fees
(GrubHub,
Postmates, etc)
because it hurts the
small businesses that
we are trying to
bolster

Restaurants

Cities

1 month

Low

Increased funding to
Public Health to help
with Public Service
messaging to ensure
compliance and
information

Public facing
businesses

Health District

Cities, Counties,
State

Long term

high

Invest in telehealth
options for not just
healthcare field, but
for vulnerable and
unsheltered
communities and
mental health

Healthcare

County

State

Long term

high

Allow Hotels to open
their food outlets
now as long as they
follow the guidelines

Hospitality

County, Cities

State

Now

Low
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being discussed by
the county and cities.
Tax relief, not
deferment, to help
responsible
businesses

All

Cities/County

State

ASAP

High

Public forum by
Public Health Dept
for health officials to
coordinate tracing
and to answer
questions about
reopening, PPE, and
other health
information

Businesses and
Community
members

County

State

As phases shift

Low – online
forum

District-wide cloth
mask drives
benefiting arts and
music communities.
Access to proper PPE.

Arts and music
communities

County

n/a

As businesses
reopen

medium

Increasing digital
information,
communication
streams, tele-health,
online business
platforms, with
special consideration
for leveling inequities

All

State

County

For next 1-2
years

Medium to
high

Support rapid
rehousing programs,
shelters, food banks,
farmers market, coops, and non-profits
that are providing
childcare,
educational services,
senior services and
center, housing, and
other invaluable
resources to the
public

All

County

Cities and State

Long Term

High
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